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INTRODUCTION
Classic (Maccready) speed+o-fly theory covers only

a sp€cial case ofa simple climb and cruise cross country
flight. Itassumes thatthesources of liltare stationaryin
respect to the air mass, i.e. that they d ft downwind at
exactly the same speed as that of the wjnd.

This paper introduces a generalized speed to fly
theory, which additionally deals with the updrafts that
move more slowly t]'an theprevailing wind, or do not
move at all. A new variable, named the coellicient oI
updraft drift (Cd), is used to descdbe the horizontal
movement of lift sources. Methods for calculating the
corectspeed-to-flyandtheaveragecross countryspeed
fo' rn) (ombinJhon of wind Jnd C-d.rre Srven
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Generalized speed-to-fly theory does not deal with
dolphin flight, either static nor d),namic. It or y en-
hances the classic Maccready theory to include all kinds
oflift.
CLASSICTHEORY

For the sake of compadson, we will make a short
review of the classic speed-to-fly theory. Accordint to it
the optimum cruising speed in still air is determined by
only two factors: the rate of climb and the speed-si*
polar of a gtider. For a Siven polar, the speed-to-fly
depends sol€ly on the climb rate in a thermal, or any
other updraft.

The optimum cruisinS speed curve can be deter-
mined graphically, by drawing tangents to the polar
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from different rate of climb origiDs (Figure 1). The speed
rin8s and the electronic speed-command inst.uments
are desiSned using this curve

The averaSe cross-country speed in no wind condi
tion (V,-) can be obtrined lrom the sdme didSrJm, or
calculated lrom thc following relation:

v - '-- (l)w w +w
where W. is lhe rate ofclimb, V" is lhe cruisinS air.ped,
.]nd WR 15 the Blider sml rate ih .ruise (al V8 ).

is done by computing the vector sum of the avera8e
spe€dfornowindV-.and thewind speedVw(figure2).
The corresponding equation is:

v -1/ v' -v-. sin-13.v (o'B 12)..\
where B is the wind angle. ( B - 0'inhead wind, B = 90'
in cross wind and B =180' in tail wind conditions).

GENERALIZED THEORY

The precedinq considemtion is valid under the as-

sumption thatupdrafts drift completely wiihthe wind.
However, this assumption is correct only
in case of thermal updrafts in calm and
lightwind conditions. In stronger winds,
and particularly when $erc is a strong
wind shear, thermals tenerally lag be-
hind the prevailing wind. As a thermal
rises from a level of weaker wind into a

lev€l of strongerwind,ittendsto ke€p it's
original momentum, thus moving more
slowly than the surrounding air.

Ridge lift and lee waves feature up-
dmfts that are stationary widr respect to
the ground. In thjs case, the assumption
madeby the classic theory is completely
wron8.

As a first step torvards a Seneralized
speed-to-ny theory, we will define the
coefficient ofupdraft drift C,J as the ratio
between the speed ofupdraft horizontal
movemcnt V, and the wind speed V.:

c," = (3)

If the air between the upd.afts noves vertically, the
polar cufle will be shifted up ordown,and the shift will
beequal to thevertical speed of the airmass ww. (ww is
assumed positiv€ when the air movcs upward.) In this
ca.e,equalion { I r"hould berdtustcd b} .ubJ iiIlirSW,
wrth w" - w$. The oprimum.'ui-in8.peed..rn t,:
ublJi,,ed from the still Jir 'p, ed.ro fly .un e, b) -ub-
tractingW- from the rate of climb W..

When a horizontal wind is prescnt, theclassic theor]'
suggests that the optimum cruisinS speed stays the
same as in no wind condilions. The averate cross-
countryspeedis affected by thewind, and it's corrcctrd
value can be easily obtained from a wind triarrEle.'lhis
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= 1 means lhat updrafts move witil
samc sPeed as tlrc wind, and C.u= 0 cte'
scribes the stat;onary sourc€s of 1ift. The
only assumption made here, is tha! up-
drafts move in the same direction as the
wind. This is generally true, except for
drermalswhcn there is a signif icant change
in !{'ind direciion witlt altitude. in that
case, the assumpt;on is not stricily met,

but it stilt provides a bctter appmximation ihnn the
classic theory.

NexL we will define ihree rcference systens to be
used for measuring horizont:,l speeds and anSlcs:

1. Cround reference systcm is fixed to a point on the
ground.

2. Wind refcrcnce system moves i'ith thc airmass, at
the speed thatequals the wind speed Vq.

3. Updraf t ref erence system movcshorizontally with
thc updraft. Viewed from theground reference systcm,
the speed at $'hich the updraft system moves is V,,.,

(rvltcrt V..r= C ., V,L ). Mc.su rcrl jn lhe \\'i,,d s) str,)r, il)t
spccrl ol the Lrpriraft sl strr is \'," V , () r \/r. ( I C..L)
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FIGURE 1. Graphic presentation ofthe classic thcory.
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FIGURE 2. AveraSe X-country speed wind tiangle
(classic $eory).

HEAD /TAIT. WTND

We will b€gin our analysis with a simple case involv-
in8 orny head or tail wind. Consider a glider cruising
into a head wind, toward a stationarywave (Cd - 0). The
speed at which the Slider is approaching the updraft
equals Sliderairspeed minus wind speed tV"-Vwl. That
has the s.ime effect ds if the originalpoldr {curve 'A' in
Figure 3) was shifted toward lower speedsby dre amount
equal to the wind speed (curve 'B'). Therefore, the
correct speed-to-fly/ caJl be found by drawint tange^ts
topolar'B',instead of polar'A'. Notethatpolars'A' and
'B' aie actually dravr'n in wind and updraft reference
systems, respectively.

updrilt rcference system. The amountofpolar shiftAV,
is nor\' determined by the differcnce between the wjnd
specd, and the updraft horizontal movement:

^v=vw 
vd=vw(1,c"d) (4)

The resultint polar 'C'will lie somewhere between
polars'A'and'B'. The optimum speed-to-fly curve will
be different for different values ofAV, and it will change
with both the wind speed and the coefficient of updraft
drift. Relation (4) shows that when C.d equals one, there
is no polar shift, regardless of the wind speed.

A similar analysis can be performed in case of a tail
wind. The only difference is dlat fte polar offset will b€
towards hither speeds.

CROSS WIND
Another special case is a 90" cross wind. t et us again

stdrt wilh stationary updrafts(Cd -0). Whi le cru is ing in
these conditions, a 8lider must clab lnto the wind to stay
on course. Since the sources of lift are stationary, the
updraft reference system coincides wiih the tround
system, and the crab angles in both s''stems are identical
(6, = 6" ). The crab angle can be found from a vector
triangle involving the cruising speed V. and the wind
speed Vw (see figure 4):

@tu-j
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FIGURE 3. Polar shift in a 30 kthead wind.

vw
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In a more general case, the updrafthorizontal move-
mentcanbe an).where beween zero and the full wind
speed (0<Cd < 1). To obtairl the optimum speed-to-fly,
we will againmeasure the glid€rhorizontal speed in the
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Course line

FIGURE 4. Cmb angle in cross wind forCd = r

Viewed from the updraft reference system, the polar
shift now depends not only on the wind speed,butalso
on the cruising speed ofa Sliderl

dv = vs (1 - cos 6u) (6)

Equations (5) and (6) show that the polar will be
shifted more in the lower speed regior! and less at the
high speedend. This means that the shape of the polar,
as wellasit's positionwillbe changed (polar'B'in figure
5). The optimum speed-to-fly curve can again be ob-
tainedby drawinS tangents to the modified Polar.

For 0<Cd< 1, the polar shift canbe calcul.ted in the
similar fashion. However, dre crab angles 6u and E.
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FIGURE 5. Potarshifi ina 35 kt cross winil.

cannot be assumed equal any more.In first approxima-
tion, 6u is given by:

vw0-c,,)qnd- " (7)

The resulting polar 'C' in figure 5, l;es betr{een pola rs
,4'and'B'. Relation (7) also shoi\'s that whenC"r= t, the
crab angle measured in the upd ra ft reference system 5u
is zero, regardless of the wind speed. In that case, the
polar offset is also zero.

The ev,act solution for 6L is m uch more com plex than
the one suggested by (7).Italso nlvolves the climb rate
W rnd thesinl rale in crui.e W- Howr\vr,rel.rtion{7'
is \ alrd in both bourdJrv, und;tion- rC ,r.rndC
lr. ,,nd for a C 

^ 
rh,t rl 'om.r.l .r. r i berrve, r .t,c

resul ting speed-to-fly error is not signific.rnt.
GENERALWIND CONDITIONS

So far, we have shown thnt the problem offhding the
correct speed-b-ny in conditions where updraf ts move
slower than the wind, can be reduced to finding the
coresponding polar shift. Once we know how to obtain
the polar shift in head/tail and cross wind conditions,
we can resolve any wind condition by separately con-
sidering the head/tail and cross wind components of
the wind vector (figure 6). The resulting polar shiftwill

be the sum of theslifts caus€dbybothcompo-

AVERACE CITOSS , COUNTRY SI'EED
Second tirt of the generalized speed-to-ny

theorv deals lvith the average cross-country
-fe.J,n s i.,d\ . o',ditions tor0<C--< L we
will base our consideration on one cruise-
climb cycle, ilhich startsand endsat the same
altitudc. FigureTshowsa top view of one such
cycle in a ground reference system.

The cruis€ part of the cycle starts at point
'A', and ends at point'C'. Note, that if there
lvas no wind, ihe glider would reachpoint'B'
nt the end of the cruise. The climb starts at
ponri 'C' and ends at point 'D', where the
whole cycle also ends. The average cross-coun-
try speed V," can be expressed as the total
distance covered ovei duration of the cvclel

V =L 0\
whcre " T

)

(10)

The duration of a cruise-climb cycle can be
di\ id'd into slide (cruise) durarion T_, and
.l,nrb duriridn T:

,=r" rr" (11)

Ts and T can be expressed as:

HT=- T

L=AD

H
(12)

)

t

i

FIGURE 6. Polar shift in a 40 ktwind (B = 110'; Cd =
0).
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FIGURE 7. Cruise-climb cycle in ground reference
system.
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(18)

,="[r/-r-,-.."**.-".]onr

(m)

(21)

whereHis thealtitudelostin glideand thenregained in
(limb, W" isBlider!ink speed duJingglide,and W is*re
attained iate of climb.

Considering the trigonometric relatlons in figure 7,

8l,de portion L,_ and climb portron Ll :

Lr:L,s+L"

03)

Total drift during one cycle L, can be divided into

where L=VT=
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If we compare (20) and (21) with the avenge cro6s-
country speed equations givenby the classic theory (1)
and (2), we can see ti'at the relation has become much
more complex, We can no more r:se the graphic method
to compute the average cross-country sp€ed. Also it is
not possible to produce a simple table, or an analog
calculator that will give us either dre speed-to-fly or tIrc
averaSe crosHountry speed in tenelal conditions. The
ordy solution lies in us€ of a computer.

Figure8 shows the averagecross-country speed curves
fora Discus in a 25 knotwind.
SPECIALCASES

Generalized speed-to-fly theory doesn't contradict
the classic theory; it only covers a more genera! set of
conditioris. this can be proved by considering a few
specialcase$.

Case a.) C"d = 1

In this case, relation (21) canbe reduced to:

--:--!------:- -v? sin,B, V..cos8
0-^/, + ws),

(14)

C,o is, of course, *re coefficient of updraft drift. From
(1a), (1s) and (16), L, can be expressed as:

ta
L..v,..H [- *:'I 04, " tw w r

Lr is *re distance traveled in the wind reference system.
It is given by:

Ll = C,dVwT. = (16)

VH

After substitutint (17) and (18) into (13), we obta&\

where C is a substitute for:

.=.,_ 
[#, 

. ft]

-Cti:r'S-Ccosg]

Finally, from (9), (11), (12) and (19), we can write the
complete equation of the average cross-country s!€€di

- L'z, sin'zB - L,cosl3

VWFI
(1s)

\22)

al
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FIGURE 8. Averagc x-country speed in a 25 ki wnr.l, Dis.us, W/S = 7
tblfc,h=3000ft.
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This is equivalent to the e.Iuation (2), sho$'n1g ihat
the generalized theory reduces to the classic theory
whenever the coefficient of updraft d.ift eqr,rals one.

Case b.) HeadlTail wind

In this case, we can substihrte sin Ll = 0 and cos l] = t
1 into relation (21). After doing thlt, and taking nrto
account (1), we obtainl

W +C W
V =V +V" w +w

Substituting relation (l) nrto (22), wc obtain

downwind. The situation is furiher ag-
gravated by the fact tlut botlt ri.lte
liftnn,l lerr!n!.soccurirlrroJ!rrtcand
sirrnrS w!1ds.

r\.onrmon practice amonS cross-
colnrt,) tilots is to carry more ballast
an.l flv irstcrhto thc wind,and to carry
less brlld5i nnd fly more slowly down-
r\ind. lLris c.rnbe both right or wrong,
dependjng on wea&er the updrafts are
stationari' (as rid8e lift and lee waves),
or ilicy nr ore or less d ri at with the wind
(as iherJn.rls do).

C;eneralizedspeed-to-fly theorypro-
vides a method ofdeterminhg the opti
mumcruising speed in any conditions.
Ilowever, there is no simple way of
implementing it in practice, other than
using a more soplisticated (and more
cxpensive) electronicspeed+o-fl yinstru-
mcnt. Until the time such a device be-
comes available, we can use some more
ref ined recommendations regarding fl y-
hB in windy conditions:
1 In thermal conditions wilhout a sig-
n ificant wind shear, we can assume that
thermals drift completely with the wind.
Here, we can use the same speed+o-fly

as in no l\'ind.
2. ln thcrmal conditions with a pronounced wind

shear, ihermals lag somewhat behind the wind,
ancl the coefficient ofupdraft driftwill usuallybe
bctwccn 0.5 a 0.9. Fair results carbe achieved
by sctting lhe speed rinS a little higher when flying
into thc wind, and a little lower when heading
downwind. The amount of correction should de-
p€nd on a givensituation.

3. When using ridSe or wave lift, we should fly
considerably faster upwind, and more slowly
down wjnd, than indicated by the speed ring.
A8ain, how much fasterorslowet depends on the
\^'ind spccd, wind angle,climb ra te, 8l ider perfor-
mance and wing loadinS.

A gcncraladvicc is to makea good ground prepara-
tjon.It jshelplLrl to exnrlineinadvance the effects of the
expect.'d rlnrd ' C., c(,rnbinations on the speed-to-fly,
rl,e,\"r.'gp.r.^-,, .r,.r) p'ed.nndlheoptimumwinB
loa.Ung. (Cusoft ltcscilch lnc. has developed an inter-
a.tive computer program that can. among other things,
perform all these tasks. The program is called "Polar
Explorer", and itwillbecome available to the public by
d1e end of 1991. The program runs on a PC compatible
computer.)

MIXEDCONDITIONS
In meteo conditions featuring both thermals and

ridge or wave lift, estimating the corrcctspeed-to-fly is

(23)

(21)

Again, if we assume C,,,r = 1, as in thc clissic dreory, rve
ivilltet:

(25)

PRACTICAL IMPLICATIONS
The most important shortcoming of the classic

Maccready theory is inability to deal with wave and
ridge cross-country flights. Since these sor rces of I ift a re
stationary (C.d = 0), the speed-to-ny sugtested by the
speed ring is usually way too low when flyjng into the
wind, and much higher than optimum when flying
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@ p= 15'
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O p= 1r5'

O f = 180'
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ontyapartof thepmblem. Maybeeven mo.ci.rportatlt,
i.lochoose whether lu ( limb in fr red or ,{r ft.rE . rr' '
of lift. The choice is simple if we can rxf..t ilrt snnrr'
climb rate ineither of tl1cm. Then, itis briier Io.linrb irl
thermals when going downwind, and irlvnle (,r riLlt.
lift when nyint into a head wind, or ev.r n cross wind.

Now, consider flyint a Discus with 7.4,3 lL'/ll wir\l
loading at 3{100 feet, into a 25 knot hen.t $'in,l, in.l
having to choosebetween a S knot the nal(C,.,=1),and
a 5 knot statunary wave (C,,d = 0). It is olvioL,s thil i
climb in the therinal would take less ti,,r'. I l(r\1,\'!r, it
is difficult to iell whcthcr the ne save.l Lr) cllnrbLlrlt in
8 knots rather tlun in 5 krxrts, woul.l .rik. uf i()r tlrt
distance lostbybeing pushed hrck b\ th. w t,l

Ceneralizcd speed-to f'lv throry hrs thc rn\\\,rr i,)
ihis kind of problem. Usnrg r! la iio,r (2l), { r c.n (onr

puie the average cross cou.try sp( ccls ior botlr sour.cs
oflifi, and thcn decide which on( is b.ttrr.lrr h.',r(l/t.jl

wind conditions, it is enough todetermnre
the optimuncruising sp€eds.In that case,

the hghest average cross country speed
willbe acHeved wi!h ihe updraf t forwhich
the optimum cruishgspcedis the highest.

As you might have guessed, the opti'
mum cruising speed inourexample is95.35
knots (equivalent airspeed) for both the 8
knot thermal (C,,,,= 1), and the5 knot wave
(C"d= 0). fte coucsponding average cross'
.ountry spcedsarealso identicalat43mph.

lfive plot all thc points for whichdrifting
and statiolury updr.rfts produce the same
average cross-couniry speed, we will ob
tain a brcik-cvcn curve for a given set or
co ditiorN (see flture 9). Using a break'
even curvc is siorple: if the pointlies bclow
the curve, use tl\e ctritiinS source ofliftr il it
lies.rbove, rse ihc sL.iionary one.

CONCL,USION

GenernliTeLl spccd-to-fly theory over
comes certaln restrictions imposed by the
classic MncCre]d)' theory. Mostnotabl), it
enablcs prorr treiinr€r of the cross-coun-
iry nisht ta.tics usnrg semi drifting .nd
siatnn.ry updrntis. As the previous ex-
amPlcs sl,ow, ihe errors madeby applynrg
th( classic ihcory to these cases can be la rgc,
cve in modernte $ inLi conditions.

The manrdisadvanta gc of thenew dtory
is its complexjty. lt does noi cnablc us to use a simlte
dcri.c, sLr.h .s the sp(.d r ing, k) dctermine the opti
nru,)r.rLrising sfeeLl u anl c( diiiom. A suitable clcc-
ironic speccl to fly in.licah)r could be produced lviih
today's tcchnoloity, and the nrn in problenl mightnotlic
irr tl\e.tcsign of su.h i Llc!i.e, bot rather in it's usc.
Compirfti io the .lassi. sp( cd co rmand instruments,
rl r.. c \v. ulJ.rJ.l,lr rrr.h r, r"p d:tr .,'nc, rrrr.,"
whd speed, s,ind angle an.l C,,., to be able to functnirr
correctly. Ilowevcr, r lhorouEh rrn.lerstanding of lhr
,(,1\ tlreory, 

'n.ry tro! c t,) l.c ol , ore help to a .(rss
counLr) filot, thrn.nv ne\! .rJ rrorc complex Sadget.
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C,a=1

TIGURE 9. Break evencurves for 25 knot s nrd, Discus, rV/S = 7.63

lblft,h=3000fi.
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